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A spokesperson for Cornwall Council said the cause is believed
to be an “internal electrical fault”.

December 24 the
fire started at the
Cheesewring.

The fire service
dispatched two
vehicles from
Liskeard, and an
officer to the fire
which was
reported as a
ʻresidentialʼ one.

At 8.31am the
first of the fire

crews arrived and called in for backup from Callington and
Launceston, as well as an additional vehicle from St Austell.

Shortly after, at 8.52am, six
pumps were being used with
the fire “developing” in the
building and four of the fire
crew equipped themselves
with breathing apparatus.

By this point, “thick” smoke
on the ground level all
around the building was
billowing out and the main
road through the small
village of Minions was closed
off.

(Cornwall Live)
Photos Brian Smith

Cheesewring Fire caused by Electrical
Fault
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The Devon & Cornwall Branch of the
Christian Motorcyclists Association (CMA)

provides an activity-based Christian
witness in the local, national and
international biking communities.

For further information about the CMA,
bikers or their families are welcome to

contact:

Philip Head

Email: chaplainphilip@gmail.com

Mob: 07817 990230

Web: www.bike.org.uk





Thursday

Moo Music
Mixed Moo 10am
Baby Moo 11am

To book please go to Moo Music Cornwall - PL Postcodes on FB

Pilates by Kerry King 6.30pm to 7.30pm

Please book at waveshealthandwellbeing.uk or email
waveshealthandwellbeing@gmail.com
Please contact the provider of the class before attending to avoid
disappointment.

Sunday

CleerWay Community Church service at 10:30 a.m.

For ministry videos, please click here: Ministry Videos

For our Facebook page, please click here: CleerWay Facebook Page



During this current crisis the Foodbank will
be delivering all food parcels to the homes of

those referred to us. Please contact the
agency best placed to help with your crisis
and they will either issue an E-voucher code

or will contact us for you.
The Foodbank will be open for food

donations ONLY.

Please consider how
you can help the Foodbank continue into the future.
Would you like to become a ‘Friend of Foodbank’ with a
regular monthly cash donation of say £3 or £5?
Currently the running costs of the Foodbank amount to
£1,500 per month. For more information Click Here

Collection Box at Back of Church For Food Donations



St Cleer Snippets
With Duncan Paul Matthews

A St Cleer Bell Ringers no longer take a delight in ‘Ringing out
the Old and in the New Year’ these, days, although it seems
only a few years ago that folk would stand outside the
Church towers at midnight with their telephone handsets
tuned to their friends and relations around the world for their
sharing.

B Another tradition almost lost has been that the first male
over the threshold on New Year’s Day would bring:

1 Fuel for the fire to ensure that there would always be a
welcome in the place.

2 Food, to ensure that there would always be sufficient in that
home.

3 A coin to ensure that there would always be a coin in their
purse.

However, several Womenfolk at St Cleer did receive a very tiny
bundle of twigs, wrapped up with a biscuit and a polished
1p coin to uphold this Cornish tradition on 1 January. (A
polished 2p coin would have been of an unspeakable
extravagance).

With all the recent seasonal feasting, I have just heard of the
recommendations given over an Emergency 111 Call
upon someone choking or with a blockage in their food
pipe!

After the initial forceful hug or punch in the back, the First Aiders
were recommended to flood the victim with ‘Coka-Cola’.

By forcing them to drink lots of this gassy liquid, the expanding
gasses expelled the blockage.

Burping good news!,



I was intrigued to had found the biography of Prague’s ‘King
Wenceslas’ in the December edition of the Tywardreath News &
Views, for I have in my hallway three large prints of the Czech City of
Prague each featuring the St Vitus Cathedral where ‘King Wenceslas’
is laid to rest.

It was from a later (Blind) King John of Bohemia who fought the
Black Prince - ‘Richard, Prince of Wales – Duke of Cornwall’ and took
King John’s headdress of three Plumes’ (Ostrich Feathers) as his
Battle Honour.

These prints also include the Charles Bridge over the River Vitava
famed for the many statues along its length and where spies during
the Cold War were reputed to pass on or exchange their information.

The Charles Bridge over the river Vitava was built using not cement
as a mortar but with millions of eggs to bind the stones together.
Cement will crack and break apart in extreme temperatures but the
egg mortar not! (This is similar to the structuring of Bodmin Jail
where a Lime Mortar was used and that fused the stones together,
hence when it came to its attempted demolition, the stones broke
apart and not at their cemented joints).

The Radio 4 Morning Service today (Sun 5 Dec 21) came from
Girton College, Cambridge, where Liskeard’s ‘John Clarke-Isaac (V)’
spent his working life studying and developing varieties of Grass.

During WW2 John was part of the RNVR and commanded a locally
built non-magnetic Wooden Minesweeper that was deployed mostly
in the English Channel.

His boat was fitted with Holmen Brothers (Camborne) Steam Guns,
and later Compressed Air Guns from which they used to fire potatoes
at the Royal Navy warships in the Channel. The guns being silent
the bigger ships were unaware of what had hit them and from where,
for the wooden boats didn’t always show up on their radar and if seen
were not suspect!

John Clarke-Isaac (1) was three times Mayor of the Borough of Truro
and being entrepreneurial moved to Liskeard with the discovery of
Copper at Caradon. He operated five Luggers out of Looe taking
ores out and bringing back coal for the Caradon Mines and his
Liskeard Gas Works. (Gas supplied without meters and so was



charged per lamp outlet). John Clarke-Isaac was several times
Mayor of Liskeard, Justice of the Peace, and a Free Mason, he
gave Liskeard her Town Clock.

John Clarke-Isaac (V) was born in a Sun-Rising Cottage at Higher
Tremar where providing you cut the first turf after sunset, had the
walls up, the roof on and smoke coming from the chimney before
sunrise the next day, your family could have the land for one
hundred years or for three generations. He later lived in Barras
Cross. Liskeard (Barrel Street).

The family owned most of Millendreath and ran their Coal/Coke
Merchant Business from Pondbridge Hill, Liskeard.

On Mon 27 Sep 21, the Saltash Old Cornwall Society had a talk
given by a ‘John and Janine ADAMS, on the fifth Royal Navy Ship
to carry the name ‘HMS Cornwall’, a County Class Heavy Cruiser,
built at Devonport Dockyard in 1927, was over 650ft long with an
eventual ship’s company in excess of thirteen hundred men.

HMS Cornwall (No 56) spent most of her working life in the Far East
and Indian Ocean as part of the China Fleet protecting and
escorting British and Commonwealth Merchant Shipping. She was
based at Simonstown, South Africa and crewed mostly by South
Africans.

During one of her Operations she located and sank a Greek/Dutch,
Armed and Camouflaged Man-of-War disguised as a Merchant
Vessel that had been harassing British and Commonwealth
Shipping in the region. Having engaged this Armed Merchantman,
‘Pinquin, the Piquin blew up a taking unexpectedly, many
hundred Merchant Seamen Prisoners of war held in her holds to
their death.

HMS Cornwall met her end in Apr 1942 when bombed by nine
Japanese aircraft dropping unexpectantly out of the sun just South
of the Seychelles and sank within thirteen minutes along with her
Sister Ship HMS Dorsetshire in very calm and still waters. The few
survivors having been harassed by marauding sharks!
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Well Well Well With Phil Shute
I have been administering the Facebook Group “Well Well Well” for
seven years. All the churches in Devon and Cornwall are
catalogued and photographed along with a little”bio”. I was
delighted to find another Facebook Group, in my research
dedicated to the Holy Wells of Cornwall; an admirable group,
cataloguing, as I do, but also
rolling up their sleeves,
restoring and maintaining
them. It’s not just the holy
wells, they will do the same
for any old well; there are
many hundreds.
This raised the question,
“Why are some wells Holy?”
Were they pre-existing wells
adopted by the church and
associated with healing or
baptism? Did they spring-
up miraculously? The
answers are not usually
known but there is a
wonderful catalogue of
stories, myth, belief,
tradition, veneration and
faith.
Wells and water in general
are not in any way
mystically exclusive to
Christianity. Veneration of
water, quite apart from our
obvious needs, pre-
dated Christianity and is every bit as common in pagan worship.
Baptism seems to have spurred the interest within Christianity
and the spiritual cleansing it confers. It marked the revelation of
Jesus’ divinity and signalled His ministry.
It was clear, from the early days of Christianity, sites of worship
often included a site of baptism and many of our holy wells are set
out to allow immersion. For this reason when the early
Christian missionaries established their ministries in Lans,
these were very often sited next to a pre-existing well; St
Gennys on the North Cornwall Coast is a prime example.
It is also obvious that in those days of dubious, poor
sanitation many wounds may have been poorly attended



and filthy. A good soaking in a
clear water source no doubt
led to improvement in wound
condition. Certainly such
subjects would keep coming
back to the same source of
healing and so the power of
healing was bestowed on the
now “Holy” well.
We have some precious wells
which are said to be
miraculous in origin ie they
sprang up spontaneously after
acts of martyrdom or
devotion. St Sidwell’s spring
in Exeter became the first
source of ducted water into
the Cathedral Green,
originating at the landing spot of the severed head of Sidwell, a maiden
martyred by a jealous step mother. Similarly Hieritha’s head produced the
same at

Chittlehampton (a Christian scape-goat for a drought and now an important
aquifer maintained by South West Water) and Newlina’s (martyred by a
rebuffed, pagan suitor) at St Newlyn East. St Morwenna’s well, on the cliffs
at Morwenstow allegedly sprang up at one of her resting places as the
noble, Welsh saint carried stone from the rugged beach to build her oratory
on the cliff top.
St Rumon of Tavistock is associated with the well at Romansleigh in rural
mid-Devon; this is certainly credible and a wonderful link to the origins of
the Celtic Church in Devon and Cornwall.
I think the Holy Wells group will form the basis of my next “project” and no
doubt I will find countless wonderful stories; you may well hear from me
again.



Recipes from a Cornish Kitchen

JAN’S “SECRET” NO BAKE MINI PLUM PUDDINGS
So here is a treat from my friend and distant cousin Jan, from
Melbourne, Australia. She has given me this very special Christmas
party recipe. She swears by these little gems at Christmas time and
has been making them during the festive period for many years. They
are absolutely scrumptious!
Good news too, for anyone with gluten intolerances. They are gluten
free as long as you check your chocolate used. Jan passed this to me
in metric weights. I know I usually use imperial, but for once I will type
it out as Jan has written. 60 grams = 2.1 oz
You will need some Petit Four cases to serve them. The quantity below
makes 20. mini puddings
60 gr chopped sultanas
60 gr chopped dates
1 tablespoonful crystallised ginger
1 tablespoonful mixed peel
60 gr ground almonds
Grated zest of one orange
2 tablespoonfuls icing sugar
60 gr dark chocolate, grated
1 tablespoonful brandy
1 egg white
Mix all the ingredients together, but you must leave the egg white until
last.
Make into small round balls - place in the little cases and then have a
thought about how you want to decorate them. So many options:
Jan’s suggestions:
Cut out some fondant holly leaves/red berries and stick with some
glacé icing.
Melt some white chocolate and spoon over a teaspoonful [looks like
custard] - I did not have any.
or, her preference:
melt 90gr dark chocolate with 45 gr unsalted butter and spoon over.
Any more ideas?
As Jan says, “they are hard to resist but rich and super yummy”.
Just wonderful! If you have any left over [REALLY?] store in the
fridge.
If you want to make ahead, mix up everything except the egg white
the day before and keep in the fridge.
Note: I used chilli chocolate the next time I made them.



Have a wonderful time and I want to take this opportunity to
wish everyone good health and happiness in 2022. Keep safe.
Laurie x



We are OPEN AGAIN on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. in St. Cleer
Memorial Hall. Social distancing measures are in place, but
there is no need to book in advance. Just come along and
enjoy fellowship together as we seek to draw close to our
God in worship and the word.

We will continue our online presence, as many people who
aren’t able to meet in person are grateful for this facility.
We can be virtually viewed on our Facebook page on this
link: CleerWay Facebook

Please check our website for details of services on the
following link:

CleerWay Diary

Ministry blogs are posted on our website’s ‘Pastor’s Blog’
page on:

CleerWay Pastor's Blog

Prayer Requests

Each week we will be praying for everybody who lives in St.
Cleer Parish. If you would like specific prayer, please text or
phone Sheila on 07542 653993.


